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B: Thjs js an intervieH I·lith Patricia Cummins of the I1ahon
ing VaJley Hjstoriral Society for the Youngstown Slate 
University Oral History Program, on the Poland little 
red schoolhouse renovation projoct, by Michelle Blum, at 
the Arms Museum, on December 2, 1983, at 10:00 a.m. 

A group has found a building 01 a sj te whi <'h they feel 
has some historicaJ value, before any physical or actual 
restoration begins, what al~e snIDe of the steps that they 
have to go through? 

C' WeJ 1 f fi rst they. ~ Is this building going to bt1 

nominated for the National Register of Historic Places? 

B: T,rJ(~lJ, they feeL it has SOlnt~ hjsi:orical value, yes. 

r: One of the first crjteria for that is, has the building 
lH::l::n movecl flom i.ts originaL site, has it been signifi
cantly altered in its architecture. For example, wings 
put OU, or an addit1nnal room, or po'tches added. Also, 
there is a State Preservation Association that operates 
from the Ohio Historic Center in Columbus. They really 
have the guidelines and the rules. So, the first step 
would really be to check with them. 

r also know that if there is gojng to be any application 
for funds, say National Preservation funds for lestora
tien that know restoration should be done before the 
appJication has been either approved or ctJsapproved. I 
have known cases where an organization Has very anxious 
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B: 

to complete a restoration and they were hopeful of 
getting a grallt, but they went ahead and ,lid the work 
before they got the money and they didn't do it the way 
the preserva~ton people thought it should be done. So, 
they ended up not getting the money, so they are upset. 
There really ar8 rather strict guidelines for historic 
preservation. 

If you are in the })usiness, if you go around and look at 
some of these buildings that have been done; sometimes 
they llave, for example, done a fireplace that js exactly 
right for the period and everything and the 'louse re
slores the fireplace perfectly. Then they may put on a 
wallpaper or something else that really is not of the 
period of the huuse. Tile organization really should 
decide how true they are going to be to the history of 
the building, or it they are going to restore the build
ing for an alternate use. Here in the valley there are 
some very good exampJes of that. The old Rayen School 
which js being restored isn't going to be a school, but 
1,ather it is going to be offices for the Youngstown 
Board of Education. That is certainly a legitimate 
alternate use. Also the Holy Trinity Rumanian Orthodox 
Church on Wick Avenue is an excellent example of histor
ic preservation for an alternale usc. It was a home alld 
the architect who remodeled for the church use didn't 
use any new TIta terial. 'rho archi tecture 01' the buil ding 
was well preserved and those are considerations. 

lilli~ , t.here 
historical 
along? 

is a group together. 1)0 they have to fornl 
society jf none exists or can they just 

a 
£fO 

c: [ wouldn't think thoy would have to have any 
formal Because any individuals can restore a 
buJJding. There is a group of attoyneys in Warrell who 
have turned one of those wonderful hOllSSS on Millio-
nare's Row into their offices. So, it doesn't 
take . It call be a business or an individual or any 
kind of assoclatjoDQ 

B: How does one go about forming a historical society? 

C; There are also guidelines for t11at and there is an 
excellent ljttle book put out by the American Associa
tion of State and Local l-!i.story, whjch is HOH to ",tart ~, 

B,i£l.j;gri<;..al,. i?2'2.:i.5'IT. I am not sure that is the exact 
title, but essentially that tells how to write your 
bylaws ox code of regulations. It would differ from 
state to state, it would depend on whether you wanted to 
have a tax exempt classification or be incorporated 
undeL- the state "ode. There are legal th Lngs that havt~ 

to be attended to. It should have a putpose if it is 
going to collect the hist,y'y of a certain locale like a 
village or B county. Is it going to have a specialized 



collection like costumes or boo]{s, is 
mainly a libraty. 1t ~epends on the 
desigll a society. 

it gojng to 
focus how 

have 
they 

ll: One in Nahoning Connly, what Nould they have to go 
through to form a historical society? 

C: 1 don't think Lt ,.,ould be county Yegulations pa"cticulaJ-
ly. If they got together and they decided they really 
wanted to have a vjable group, it would be unde~ the 
state regulations from whatever that organization is. 

B: ~lhat sort of Elluding is availa_ble for histoYlcal resto
ration projects? 

c': 1 cannot give YOll the details on that, but the state 
preservation office can. There are regional state 
preservation offices, the one for this area is in Can
ton. They would be the people to contact for that. It 
wonLd depend if yon ;:"ally just concentrated on public 
funding or if you wanted to do also private funding. My 
advi~e to ~ny SllCh t)rganization Nould JJ8 that YOll really 
have to look at both. For example, when the Mahoning 
Valley Historical Society first opened this museum, they 
had private endowment fllnds that had been left towards 
the mailltenance of the bllilding They ~qeye abJe to open 
to the public with tIle assistance of the county commis
sioners, Mahoning County Commissi.onels. 

Over the years, because of the rise in the cost of 
operations, ntiljties and you name it, inflation, that 
funding was just not doing the job. The Board of Trus
tees are building up a base of commu'1ity support and it 
is a building process and sometimes it seems like it 
takes a long time Then when you look back you can see 
how much has been accomplished. They are a private 
foundation, not only in the county, but also in the 
state in businesses and industry. 

NON f this is a current ly eCOllnnd ca i ly depL esscd a.cea f 

but j tis amazing to me hOI" mnch community support the 
Mahoning Valley Historical Society has generated. It is 
10 eally wondel-fnl communi ty support and tha t enablec'l. liS 

to do our archival Jihra1-y project and our increased 
operation expense so far has been helped very much by 
comm1Jni ty support. YOll can do it by m,",obe rships a'1d i. f 
you have some kind of exhibits or if you have a place 
that is open to the pUbljc, you can generate some by 
admission fees. Actually those are smaller types of 
income. It just is a constaIlt. . Pllblic relations is 
really the number one thing for a historical society or 
a mUS211m. You just have to constantly put yourself in 
the public eye and tell your story to the community, 
constantly. 



I remember when 1 first came here and 1 was starting the 
education program. I se~t lettels to the principals in 
all the surrounding schools telling them about our 
proglam, and invjting tben to bring their school class
es. Then the next year I thought, "Oh, I nob fied all 
those principals, this year T don't bave to do that." 
It was really amazing how Ollr number of class tours 
dropped off. So, we do it every year. 

R: So it is possible for a historical project to get both 
private and public funding at the same time? 

c: I would say that is important. Don't put all of your 
eggs in one basket. When the Mahoning Counly Commis
sioners. There were a couple of years when they were 
really tn financial (trouble) themselves, and the could 
not support us as they had previously. When something 
like that happens, you just have to go out and find it 
elsewhere. We were fortunate enough to get a federal 
grant for the yeax that we didn't get any county funds. 

It is very time consuming, especially for a small group. 
We only had four full-time staff members and grant 
proposals. It was an extremely time consulning project. 
It was a little scary for a small organizatioIl, when you 
see you are writing to Washington where they are funding 
the Smithsonian-and places like that. Actually, they 
are quite interested in what smaJJer organizations are 
doing. In fact, there is a new project that is iust 
underway in Columbus. The Ohio Historical Society has 
0nttC?TI a planning grant fo] a collection sharing project 
and they got it from the National Endowment for the 
Humanities. They are surveying their collection and are 
going to select artifacts they will be ahle to loan to 
histo~ical societies and museums throughout the state. 
If a small museum or a historical society wants to have 
a special exhibit, they can look at this. They will be 
able to, from the Ohio Historical Society, and coJlect 
things that wi 11 en,\ance their exhibi ts. 

There are also organizations in this state that can 
help. The ohjo Association of Historical Societies and 
Museums is especially to help small historical societies 
and museums. The Ohio 11usenms Associat ion does too, but 
OAHSM, that is what they are fOl, to help small histori
cal societies. A J nl: of the h.i storical soci ct ies do' not 
have any paid staff, they are strictly volunteer organi
zations. You Can really learn a lot by belonging to 
these groups because there are regional meetings and 
there is a really good exchange of id~as. The Western 
Reserve Historical Society started an association of 
county historlcal societies in Western Reserve That is 
really groups just in this area, northeast Ohio. You 
find ont that everybody has the salne problems and some
times people come up with a solution that can be shared. 
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Those things are very helpful. 

B: l~bai· ki nd of help cou] d IllY his t.orica] socciety get fro.~l 

organizations such as OAHSM? 

c: Right. the Ohio Association of HistolLcal Societies and 
Museums. \'/e are in region J·-A and they could help with 
things like forming YOU1 code of regulations 01 bylaws, 
and forms that you need to have for loaning thillgs or 
acquiring tllings. They can help you with experience in 
legal problems like getting yourself set up. The Ohio 
HistoricaJ Society bas a lnc~l history office and James 
Stryder is the head of that. He is extremely helpful. 
Many times T have had a question and he is as close as 
the telephoill. He lias been up here several times to 
help us and he can give advLce abollt funding. He knows 
what grants are available. so there are a numbel of 
SOUlceS La help a starting organization, 

B: He is out of Columbus? 

Yes t but, he is very he1pfnl. T have his address. 

B: I'lhy should a bui lding be restored? Why shouldn't the 
land just be used for real estate d,'veloplnent? 

C: It depends all what part that building has played in the 
history of the area. ls il a significant part of the 
history of the azea. does it have significant architec
tUle, does it reflect the life of a certain period? Yo 11 

know. is it worth saving or would somebody loiss it if it 
were torn down. There are many schools of thought, and 
T },now in our own case of reloodeling the carriage house 
and the archival library, there were peopJ8 on ou~ Board 
of Trustees who thought. Why not tear that down and 
bllj.ld something frOlll scrat('h',' To me that I-laS horrifying 
because the architecture is very much compatible with 
these buildings. It was a sound structure and I anI very 
glad it wasn't torn down. 

I tbink, right here on Hick Avenue there were a number 
of significant buildings destroyed. I mean there is a 
parking lot directly across the street. That was lorll 
down the day after this block was declared a historic 
alBR. The wzecking bal l was there. There are two ways 
to stop a building being torn down; if any public mo
nies t that are tax dollars, are going to be spent in 
building the building on the property that has been torn 
down t it (iau he stopped. The only other way js just hy 
public sentiment, For example. the Pollack House on 
Wick Avenue was jnst saved si.mply because o-e public 
sentiment. The (Youngsto~m) University students them· 
seJves helped save that 

B: I understand now that it is falling down again. 
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c: Well, there are devious ways that those things can 
happen If the owner of the property lets the building 
deteriorate so that it is not econmnically feasible to 
restore jt, there is not too much that can he done to 
fight that. It is a very discouraging job to be jn 
sometjlllcs, tryi.nv to save a building. Very often there 
is disagreement even among people that are know] (cdge
able. For example, OJ10 aJ~chitect might think that a 
buIlding is worth saving and another .night think it 
isn!t. rt js just like art, it is a matte,- ot personal 
opinIon. 

B: What segment of the population of tIle 
supports historic",! pJ:ojects, museums, 
this? 1 s theY'C:": a gene-ca.l segment 0] is 

pubJ ic US1JaJ J y 
and things like 
j_t ove-call? 

C: 1 woul. d say th2.t thj s his tory museum, the Arms t11lseum. 
has a hroader segment of general population than maybe 
Butler Art because it is just in the nature of what is 
kept here. We try to reflect the hjstory of the whole 
broad section of the population. This has not always 
been the case. For example, we try to have things that 
please all ages of people and all kinds of people. 
Yonngslown, this area, .j;; a very rich l:tbl'l.i C community. 
We try and have special exhibits that reflect that. We 
have had RllmaniRo~ and P01 j stl and Black hi..story, and we 
are going to be putting up one fyom the Italian commu
nity. By special exhibits we tyy to serve all parts of 
the public. 

8: You have a fonrth! fjfth r or sixth g:cacler who just c:o((tes 
because everybody else is coming. He says that history 
is boring and t am not int2Tp.ste<i. Hhat do you say to 
that student? 

C· We have specially I_rained tour guides and many of them 
have educatjon backgrounds. They are used to dealing 
with groups of students. Particularly for fifth grad
ers, I think we have an outstanding education program. 
We have, a pi oneeL sui t,:ase which is taken out to all of 
the city's fifth grades and Mahoning County and parts of 
Trumbull COl1nty. It contains twelve or fjfteen itf,ms 
that weye Iised in the pioneer days that can be handled 
by schoolchildreu. They have a taste of that history 
before they come to the museum. 

They:" is an ayts hol i.day program .,Ilere all the fi fth 
gradel_os in the city come to the museum and they have a 
special to-(lr and craft demonstrations. There is sp.in-' 
ning and sometimes weaving. They really get hooked on 
the museum. I think sometimes the lnost tllrned off age 
groups are high school and college students. One of the 
most exci..ti)lg things, to me, is to have YSU students 
come for one reason or another, and they get really 
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B: 

c: 

excited about the museum. We have had interns from YSU, 
We have tour guides flOHl YSU, aDd som(~ of our coJ Jege 
students have gone on to lnuseurfl careers just from get-
ting stalted heTe. 

Arc yon famiJiar with the little red 
project? 

Yes, probahly because T live in PoJand. 
of that historical society. 

schoolhollse 

T am a member 

B: Do you know bow they have gone about thei.r project? 

c: 

B: 

Just really Nhat I have read in the f.<:l12,D<i 
Have they decided yet Nhat the purpose of the 
is going to be when i~ is fini.shed? 

~_.J- a ;!;j,:g D. ~ 
building 

Yes, there are going to be two alternate pUl·poses. 
is going to be both a museUln and a meeting place. 

It 

C· That is good because they will have income from the 
meeting place. 

There is a group, J think from the middle school PTA in 
Poland, they illstituted this program. They have their 
ONn little arts holiday for the middle school and 1 
heJped them a llttle bit with that. They took the 
~bildren by bus, I don't know if they walJted to some and 
then took them by bus to other places. But there ale 
places in Poland that really reflect the settlelnent of 
the town. J think that the little red schoolhouse would 
Fit in very well with that program. 

H: Is there something different that the restoration 
project, something that YOII feel shou10 be dune differ
ently than what you understan~ that they are doing? 

c; 1 heard varying. ."[ thi nk there were a lot 
tions done to the inside of that building. J 
Nhat YOll are going to do, whether you are 
restore it the way it was originally or . 
don't knmv h01-1 much work YOIl are going to 
returning it to tile way it was originally. 

of a11-era
don't knoVi 

going to 
J just 

put -Lnlo 

B: You are looking at a histori~al ~roject and you have a 
building and you want to look hack at how it originally 
Vias. What sources can you go to for information? . 

c: [ think I saN in the paper that til ere was someone who 
attended that school that is on the cOlnmittee, and it 
would be the memories of that person. Also, there are 
people in ~oland that have excellent photograp~ collec
tions, and I don't know if there are any photographs 
that sl1mv the inted.or of that bui 1 <'I illg . It would be 
worth looking into because that would certainly help. 
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Maybe there aLe some families that have old diaries that 
would talk about. . The child may have reported "'hat 
had gone on in school or what kind of stove or pad or 
what the desks were like. I jllst think that a lot <)1" 

research can be done in lhat area. 

B: Hhat abollt an older builCling, sumething that there j s nn 
one around to tell anything? Are there any general 
sources? 

c: Yes. There is a book lhat was put out by the Mahonirg 
Valley Historical Society, J think the date was 1876, 
and it is full of recollections of people in the valley, 
inc} uding those from Poland, about life in those days. 
I think there are specific references to schools and 
there are early histories of the valley. The Joseph 
Butler llistury is a gonrl resource. Also we have a 
history that was published in 1872 by the Hililams 
brothers that is a very good history of the valley. It 
has references of specific townships and is written so 
that the education. . There are paragraphs on educa
tion and references to the schoolhouses would be found 
in that kind of book. 

B: Let me ask you how you got involved in the Mahoning 
Valley Historic~l Society. 

c: Persunally? 

13: Yes. 

c: Hell, I have always lnved museums. I have Jived in 
Poland since 1950, L came to the area in 1948. We moved 
to Columbus and I was there for five years and I went to 
work down there for Ohio State University. I personally 
knew the director, she became the direclor here in 1971. 
She needed sumeone to come help her. He were moving 
baCK and she said, "How aboHL coming to work?" So I 
did. It j.s a 1 earn i llg on the job process. Now there 
are graduate programs in museum work. It is realJy a 
new field, but there are a Lot of pUblicatIons and help 
for people in museum work. 

He have sllch an excellent collection here and we are 
anxious to p~ese~ve it. There is a lot of reading 
material about how to do the kinds of paper that you use 
Eor storing mauuscripts, and boxes, and how you store 
costumes. It is just like medical journals for doctors 
or lots of things, Ear museum people to ~eRd. It is 
really a fascinating job. It is the kind of work where 
everyday is different. The whole museum feel has 
changed from the concept of dusty, old places with 
hundreds of objects 1 i ·",d up on the shelves and tea 
drinking, old ladles, and has become two maior jobs. 
One is education and also plcserving the hjstory of this 
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countyy and its people. 

R: ~hAnk you very much for yOUy time. 

END 01' INTERVIEW 
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